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Infectious diseases are a primary driver of bee decline worldwide, but lim-

ited understanding of how pathogens are transmitted hampers effective

management. Flowers have been implicated as hubs of bee disease trans-

mission, but we know little about how interspecific floral variation affects

transmission dynamics. Using bumblebees (Bombus impatiens), a trypanoso-

matid pathogen (Crithidia bombi) and three plant species varying in floral

morphology, we assessed how host infection and plant species affect patho-

gen deposition on flowers, and plant species and flower parts impact

pathogen survival and acquisition at flowers. We found that host infection

with Crithidia increased defaecation rates on flowers, and that bees deposited

faeces onto bracts of Lobelia siphilitica and Lythrum salicaria more frequently

than onto Monarda didyma bracts. Among flower parts, bracts were associ-

ated with the lowest pathogen survival but highest resulting infection

intensity in bee hosts. Additionally, we found that Crithidia survival across

flower parts was reduced with sun exposure. These results suggest that effi-

ciency of pathogen transmission depends on where deposition occurs and

the timing and place of acquisition, which varies among plant species and

environmental conditions. This information could be used for development

of wildflower mixes that maximize forage while minimizing disease spread.
1. Introduction
Infectious diseases are a global concern for both humans and wildlife, with

examples ranging from the shifting ecology of Ebola virus [1] to the rapid

and devastating expansion of the chytrid fungus in amphibian populations

[2]. Pathogens are one of the primary threats to pollinator health [3]. However,

how infectious diseases spread across pollinator communities is poorly under-

stood, limiting effective conservation. Specifically, the mechanisms mediating

bee pathogen transmission through shared use of flowers are largely unknown

[4,5], despite flowers being linked to pathogen spillover and spread [6]. Increas-

ing dependence on bees for crop pollination heightens the urgency to

understand disease transmission dynamics [7].

Effective bee disease transmission requires that pathogens be deposited onto

a plant species and flower part where they can survive long enough to be encoun-

tered by, acquired and infect new susceptible hosts. Recent findings that

transmission rates vary across flower species and floral traits [5,8,9] show that

infected foraging bees can transmit disease to susceptible bees that subsequently

visit the same flowers [8,9]. Yet, the mechanisms governing how pathogen trans-

mission occurs on flowers, including deposition, survival and acquisition of bee

pathogens, are largely unknown. Such information could help us predict which
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plants are more likely than others to function as disease hubs,

which is important, given the increasing role that wildflower

plantings play in pollinator protection efforts [10].

Infection can alter behaviour and physiology in ways that

facilitate or impede disease spread. For example, infection

can induce changes in the social network of ant colonies in

ways that suppress pathogen transmission [11]. Conversely,

honeybees infected with the faecal–orally transmitted micro-

sporidian Nosema apis often present symptoms of dysentery,

which facilitates spread within the colony [12]. Whether

infection-induced changes could influence defaecation rates

on flowers is unknown. Bumblebees infected with Crithidia
bombi, a faecal–orally transmitted trypanostomatid pathogen,

are cognitively impaired [13] and less efficient foragers

[14,15], spending more time learning floral information

and consequently visiting each flower for more time. Either

of these mechanisms, physiologically induced defaecation

or altered foraging patterns, could result in more faeces

deposited on flowers by infected bees. Whether infection

affects bee defaecation patterns on flowers represents a

serious knowledge gap in bee disease transmission dynamics.

The ways bees interact with flowers vary greatly across

floral morphologies and architectures, and depend on traits

of the bees themselves, such as body size. Depending on

the interaction between a bee and a flower, defaecation pat-

terns and pathogen deposition may be altered [4].

Moreover, bee size is highly variable across and within bee

species, and may play an important role in pathogen depo-

sition on flowers [5]. For example, small bodied bees may

fit entirely within flowers with long tubular corollas, result-

ing in higher likelihood of pathogen deposition inside the

corolla tube than for larger bees that can only access the

nectar at the end of the tubular corolla via their proboscis.

Conversely, for flowers with short corollas, bee faeces may

be unlikely to be deposited inside the corolla regardless of

bee size, but instead may fall onto the bract subtending the

flower, or onto other flowers in the inflorescence. These depo-

sition dynamics could have consequences for pathogen

survival and transmission, but the role of floral morphology

and architecture in mediating host–pathogen dynamics is

largely unknown.

Once deposited, horizontally transmitted pathogens

depend on environmental conditions to remain infectious

before being encountered by a new host. For example, the

bee microsporidian N. apis can remain infectious up to

6 years under optimal conditions, but loses infectivity within

hours when exposed to ultraviolet (UV) radiation [16]. Simi-

larly, bumblebees develop a stronger infection when

inoculated with freshly prepared C. bombi compared to inocu-

lum that has been stored for 45 min [17]. Depending on where

pathogens are deposited on a plant, their exposure to UV radi-

ation and phytochemicals may vary (e.g. inside a corolla tube

compared to an exposed petal). Moreover, pollen and nectar

phytochemicals can have growth-inhibitory effects on C.
bombi [18], and floral volatiles can kill certain plant pathogens

[19]. Therefore, we predicted that pathogen survival and infec-

tiousness would vary across floral parts within the same plant

and across species and environmental conditions, and would

be lowest for floral parts more exposed to the sun’s UV

radiation, such as outside the corolla and on flower bracts.

We evaluated multiple mechanisms hypothesized to

contribute to bee disease transmission through shared use

of flowers. Specifically, we investigated whether: (i) infection
influences faecal deposition on flowers; (ii) the frequency of

faeces deposited varies with plant species and flower part

(inside the corolla, outside the corolla, flower bract and

leaves); (iii) pathogen survival depends on pathogen depo-

sition and environmental conditions (sun exposure) across

flower parts; and (iv) pathogen acquisition and subsequent

infection of bees vary among different parts of the flower in

different plant species. We asked these questions by conduct-

ing three experiments. In the first experiment (questions (i)

and (ii), we allowed experimentally infected and uninfected

bees fed fluorescent diet to forage on three flower species,

and determined how many times and where they defaecated

on the plants. We predicted that infected bees would defae-

cate more on flowers than uninfected bees, and that

defaecation patterns would depend on how the bees interact

with the morphology of each plant species. In the second

experiment (question (iii)), we placed pathogen inoculum

on three flower parts and determined survival for 3 h

across three plant species, either in sun-exposed or shaded

conditions. We predicted that the pathogen would survive

longer inside the flower corolla and under shaded conditions,

owing to reduced exposure to UV radiation. In the third

experiment (question (iv)), we allowed uninfected bees to

forage on flowers upon which we had placed inoculum on

a discrete flower part, and quantified the resulting infection

loads one week after exposure. We predicted that resulting

infections would be lowest when inoculum was encountered

inside the flower corolla, owing to increased presence of

phytochemicals in pollen and nectar. This study lies at the

intersection of bee foraging ecology and epidemiology, and

aims to expand the current understanding of bee disease

transmission.
2. Material and methods
(a) Study system
All experiments were conducted using common eastern bumble-

bee (Bombus impatiens) workers and the trypanosome C. bombi.
Native to eastern North America, B. impatiens (Hymenoptera,

Apidae) is an abundant generalist bee, frequently used for com-

mercial pollination [20]. The pathogen C. bombi (Kinetoplastea;

Trypanosomatida; hereafter Crithidia) is a horizontally trans-

mitted gut pathogen known to reduce bumblebee foraging

efficiency and increase mortality under stressful conditions,

and is associated with reduced reproduction in wild bumblebee

colonies [14,21,22]. All experiments were conducted using Crithi-
dia from wild B. impatiens workers collected in Massachusetts,

USA (GPS: 42822’17.5300 N, 72835’13.5200 W) and maintained in

laboratory bumblebee colonies (Biobest, Leamington, Ontario,

Canada); infected colonies were only used as a source of inocu-

lum and not as a source of bees in experimental trials. For the

duration of the experiments, we conducted weekly pathogen

screenings of five bees from each experimental colony to

ensure colonies were Crithidia-free. Crithidia bombi species iden-

tity was verified by sequencing the 18S rRNA [23].

This study compared three plant species that are visited

by bumblebees in northeastern North America and vary in

their floral morphology and architectures: Monarda didyma
(Lamiaceae), Lobelia siphilitica (Campanulaceae) and Lythrum
salicaria (Lythraceae), hereafter Monarda, Lobelia and Lythrum
(figure 1). Monarda and Lobelia are native to eastern North

America, whereas Lythrum is a non-native species introduced

from Europe that is highly abundant and attractive to

pollinators [24].
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Figure 1. Flower parts where the common eastern bumblebee (Bombus
impatiens) defaecated or Crithidia bombi inoculum was placed on (a) Lobelia
siphilitica, (b) Lythrum salicaria and (c) Monarda didyma ( photo credit:
N. Milano). (Online version in colour.)
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(b) Experimental protocol
(i) Experiment 1: effect of plant species and infection status on

bee defaecation patterns across flower parts
To evaluate the role of infection on bee defaecation across plant

species, we infected bees with Crithidia. The Crithidia inoculum

used in the trials was prepared fresh daily by dissecting the

gut of infected bees maintained in the laboratory and combining

with Ringer’s solution (Sigma–Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) to

create a solution with 1200 cells ml21, which was then mixed

with equal amount of 50% sucrose solution to create an inoculum

with 25% sucrose and 600 cells ml21 [25]. We used 25% sucrose in

Ringer’s solution without Crithidia for a control (sham) inoculum.

We selected 18 bees from each of three experimental colonies.

Half were infected, while the other half were sham-infected, for

a total of 54 bees inoculated on each date (13 days: 10, 12, 16,

19, 21, 26 and 28 July, and 1, 3, 9, 10, 17 and 21 August 2017),

by feeding 10 ml of inoculum or sucrose solution using a micro-

pipette. Three similarly sized bees of the same treatment and

colony were maintained in microcolony containers with 30%

sucrose and pollen provided ad libitum for 7–12 days prior to

trial to allow infection to develop [26].

To determine defaecation patterns, bees were given sucrose

mixed with fluorescent dye (2.5 g of fluorescent powder

(Dayglo Color, Cleveland, OH, USA) dissolved in 500 ml of

30% sucrose) ad libitum 24–48 h prior to field trials. Defaecation

trials were conducted during summer 2017 (Monarda 10–19 July,

Lythrum 21 July–3 August, Lobelia 9–21 August). The day of the

trial, bees were cooled at 48C and transported in a cooler to the

field site in Massachusetts (42828045.500 N, 72834046.0600 W).

Each trial consisted of a single flight cage (45.7 � 71.0 �
55.6 cm) in which three clipped field-grown inflorescences were

placed in tubes with water, held upright by tube racks. The

number of flowers per inflorescence was held constant within
species. The bottom of each cage was lined with newspaper,

which was replaced before each trial to eliminate cross-contami-

nation across trials. Cooling bees prior to trials facilitated

foraging. Owing to mortality during the period in which infec-

tion was allowed to grow, not all trials included three bees;

there was no difference in mortality between infected and unin-

fected bees (x2
1 ¼ 0:11, p ¼ 0.742), nor did the number of bees in a

trial affect defaecation patterns (x2
1 ¼ 1:32, p ¼ 0.250 and

x2
1 ¼ 1:67, p ¼ 0.200 for presence/absence and number of faecal

droplets, respectively). The number of bees and time when

each bee was placed in a cage and started foraging were noted.

If bees did not forage within 15 min, a flower was raised towards

the bees to induce foraging (20% of bees were induced). If pres-

entation of the flower did not induce foraging, that trial was

excluded from the experiment. Cages were checked for bee

faeces 3 h after foraging began; the cage was brought into a

darkened barn and a handheld black light was used to count

the number of fluorescent faecal droplets on each plant part

(Escolite UV Flashlight Black Light, 51 LED 395 nM). The

plant parts were divided into four categories: ‘inside’ the

flower (inside the corolla), ‘outside’ the flower (surface of

the corolla), on the bract (on the modified leaf subtending the

inflorescence) or on a leaf (excluding the bract; figure 1). We

also recorded faeces elsewhere in the cage, to determine the

proportion of faeces deposited on plants for each plant species.

Post-trial, bees were returned to the laboratory and maintained

on 30% sucrose until the following day, when they were dis-

sected to confirm infection status. We removed the right

forewing and measured marginal cell length as a proxy for

bee size [27].

Statistical analyses. Data analyses were conducted using

RSTUDIO (R v. 3.5.1) with the lme4 and lsmeans packages [28–30].

We excluded trials for bees that were inoculated but did not

develop infection (n ¼ 3) and control trials in which bees devel-

oped infection (n ¼ 3), for a resulting sample size of n ¼ 163

trials (Lobelia n ¼ 54, Lythrum n ¼ 61 and Monarda n ¼ 48). To

evaluate the factors that predicted defaecation, we constructed a

generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) that evaluated faeces

on plant (presence/absence) as the response, predicted by bee

infection status (infected/uninfected), plant species, average bee

size and number of bees in the trial. To determine whether bees

were defaecating differently across parts of the plant, we devel-

oped a GLMM that included the number of faecal droplets as

the response variable and evaluated part (inside of flower, outside

of flower, bract or leaf), infection status (infected/uninfected),

plant species, average bee size and number of bees in trial as

explanatory variables. Both models included observation level

(trial), experimental colony and date as random effects, and fit a

Poisson distribution, which is suitable for count data [31]. Exper-

imental colony did not explain variance in either model and

affected convergence, so was removed from subsequent analyses.

No variable in the model produced a variance inflation factor

greater than two, indicating low co-linearity [32]. To determine

the role of each explanatory variable, we employed a likelihood

ratio test to compare the full model to identical models that

excluded the variable in question. The significance of interactions

was determined by comparing the original model with and with-

out interactions (flower part by either average bee size, plant

species or infection status); we removed non-significant inter-

actions. Significant interactions were evaluated using the lstrends
function [29].
(ii) Experiment 2: Crithidia survival across plant species and
flower parts

Pathogen survival was evaluated across plant species and parts

on flowers. We made Crithidia inoculum based on realistic

faecal volumes and sugar concentrations; we did not consider
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other nutrients or compounds that may be in faeces. We used

Ringer’s solution, a saline solution often used to study insect

physiology [33], as we expected, it would be a more realistic

proxy for bee faeces than water. We determined realistic faecal

volumes by placing 10 worker B. impatiens in individual vials

for 2–4 h and measuring faecal volume using microcapillary

tubes (Sigma–Aldrich: 20 ml). The largest volume observed

was 33 ml, so we used 35 ml of Crithidia inoculum in trials, repre-

senting the upper limit of realistic faecal quantity. Given

Crithidia’s susceptibility to sugar [34], we evaluated the sugar

concentration of bee faeces using a refractometer. The values

ranged from 0 to 1% sugar, and so, unlike experiments 1

and 3, no sugar was added to inoculum.

Trials were conducted during summer 2017. Inoculum was

made fresh each trial day, with at least 3300 Crithidia cells ml21

of Ringer’s solution (mean: 3617, range 3300–3900); this

high concentration was chosen for ease of visualization in the

hemocytometer. We used the same three plant species from

experiment 1, each evaluated in 1 day: Monarda (12 July),

Lythrum (21 July) and Lobelia (1 August). Because environmental

conditions and inoculum strength varied between days, and

flower species did not have co-occurring blooming periods,

we are not able to compare viability across plant species. Flowers

were bagged in the field 2 days prior to trial to avoid pathogen

deposition from foraging bees. On the day of the trial, inflores-

cences were cut, individually marked and placed in tubes with

water. The experiment was conducted in large covered hexago-

nal tents (71 � 160.5 in.). To evaluate the effect of the sun, one

tent had a UV-protected cover, while the other had a mesh

cover that allowed UV exposure but prevented wild bees from

entering. Monarda was only evaluated in shaded (UV-protected)

conditions owing to rainy and overcast weather. Within each

tent, we measured the temperature, relative humidity (AcuRite,

01083 Pro Accuracy Indoor Temperature and Humidity Monitor)

and UV radiation (Apogee instruments, MU-100).

We placed 35 ml of inoculum on two parts of each

inflorescence (inside corolla and bract; the exception was

Monarda where we also evaluated outside the corolla). We

evaluated pathogen survival for 3 h, taking five inflorescences

every 30 min into the laboratory, where the inoculum on each

part was pipetted into a hemocytometer to count mobile Crithi-
dia. We did not evaluate the infectivity of Crithidia, using

mobility instead as a proxy for survival, in part because infec-

tiousness of Crithidia is highly variable, even within a single

day [35]. If the inoculum evaporated, we pipetted 10 ml of dis-

tilled water onto the part to collect any Crithidia cells and

checked for mobile Crithidia; we were successful in detecting

mobile Crithidia in some instances when the inoculum had vis-

ibly evaporated. The sample size for the shaded samples were:

Lobelia n ¼ 58 parts (29 inflorescences), Lythrum n ¼ 60 (30 inflor-

escences) and Monarda n ¼ 88 (31 inflorescences). The sample

sizes for sun-exposed plants were: Lobelia n ¼ 58 (29 inflores-

cences) and Lythrum n ¼ 60 (30 inflorescences).

Statistical analyses. We conducted survival analyses using the

Cox proportional hazards mixed-models via the coxme package

in RSTUDIO [30,36]. The survival analysis evaluated Crithidia
survival (count of moving cells per 0.02 ml) by time elapsed

when the flower was inspected for each of the three plant

species. The model included part on flower and shade treatment

as explanatory variables, as well as individual plant as the

random effect. To determine the significance of the treatments

(flower part and shade), we conducted a likelihood ratio test

comparing the full model of each species with a model that

included the same random effect structure but excluded either

explanatory variable or included an additive relationship instead

of an interaction. Differences in survival across flower parts

were determined post hoc with Tukey’s HSD using the lsmeans
function [29].
(iii) Experiment 3: effects of plant species and flower part on
pathogen acquisition and subsequent intensity of infection

We evaluated the effect of plant species and flower part on

Crithidia transmission by placing pathogen inoculum on flowers,

allowing uninfected bees to forage, and subsequently determin-

ing infection (presence/absence and intensity) in the bees.

Trials were conducted in 2016 on Monarda (30 June–15 July),

Lythrum (18 July–9 August) and Lobelia (18–26 August). Exper-

imental bees and inoculum were transported to the field site in

a cooler with insulated ice packs. We used bees from four exper-

imental colonies for Monarda, five for Lythrum and six for Lobelia;

colonies mostly overlapped for the first two species and had

approximately 50% overlap for the second and third species.

We accounted for colony origin in the analyses (see Statistical

analyses). For each trial, we collected an inflorescence of the

target species at the field site and placed it in a tube filled with

water. Each trial was randomly assigned to one of three treat-

ments of inoculum placement: inside corolla, outside corolla or

bract. For all the treatments, we added four 10 ml drops of inocu-

lum in 25% sucrose solution (see experiment 1 for inoculum

preparation) on the inflorescence in the specified treatment

part using a micropipette (figure 1); inoculated flowers were

marked using a paint pen. Inflorescences were from field-

grown plants that were bagged with mesh for at least 2 days

prior to trials to prevent Crithidia deposition from wild foraging

bees. We placed the prepared inflorescence in a small flight cage

and released a single, chilled worker bee into the cage (see exper-

iment 1 for cage details). We allowed the bee to forage and

recorded total time spent foraging (i.e. probing flowers, not

including time moving between flowers), number of flowers

probed and number of drops probed. We also recorded the

time of the trial, so that we could calculate elapsed time between

inoculum preparation and each trial for use as a covariate. When

the bee stopped foraging (usually a clear change in behaviour

from probing flowers to flying around the cage), we recaptured

it in a vial. Bees were excluded if they did not probe any inocu-

lum drops or foraged for less than 30 s.

Bees were collected and subsequently maintained individu-

ally for one week in the laboratory to allow infection to

develop. We fed each bee daily 500 ml of 30% sucrose solution

and approximately 0.15 g pollen ball (30% sucrose and commer-

cial mixed wildflower pollen (Koppert Biological Systems;

Linden Apiaries, Walpole, NH, USA)). We maintained the bees

in an incubator set at 278C in darkness. After 7 days, we dis-

sected each bee and placed the gut in 300 ml of Ringer’s

solution. The mixture was allowed to incubate for 4 h before

Crithidia was quantified using a hemocytometer [25]. We

removed the right forewing and measured marginal cell length as

a proxy for size [27]. Sample sizes for each species were n¼ 40

bees for Monarda, n ¼ 67 for Lythrum and n ¼ 89 for Lobelia.

Statistical analyses. Data analyses were conducted using

RSTUDIO with packages lme4, DHARMa, RVAidememo and

lsmeans [28–30,37,38]. To manage zero-inflated and overdis-

persed count data, we used manual two-step hurdle models

[39]. We first evaluated an ‘incidence’ model (evaluating pres-

ence or absence of Crithidia infection), followed by an

‘intensity’ model (Crithidia counts of the infected bees). In the

first step, we modelled pathogen incidence using a binomial dis-

tribution (logit link), given the binary outcome of whether bees

were infected or not. Next, we modelled Crithidia intensity

when present (i.e. the non-zero outcomes) with a Poisson distri-

bution (log link). We evaluated overdispersion in the Poisson

model using the overdisp.glmer function in the RVAideMemoire

package [38]. To ensure our data were well modelled by the

specified distributions and to check model assumptions, we

used the DHARMa package [37]. Our incidence model was eval-

uated using a GLMM, with the presence or absence of infection

as the response variable, predicted by flower part, plant species,
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their interaction, bee size, foraging time and time since the inocu-

lum was made (related to its infectiousness). The model included

colony and date as random effects, thus accounting for overlap in

colonies during trials. The intensity model had the same random

effect structure as the incidence model, plus an observation-level

random effect to correct for overdispersion [40]. To determine

significance, we conducted a likelihood ratio test by comparing

the full GLMM to a model that excluded the factor of interest.

Significant factors were determined post hoc with Tukey’s HSD

using the lsmeans function [29].
3. Results
(a) Experiment 1: effect of plant species and infection

status on bee defaecation patterns across
flower parts

Overall, bees defaecated on plants in 65% of trials. Infected

bees were more likely to defaecate on plants than uninfected

bees (x2
1 ¼ 4:26, p ¼ 0.039; figure 2), although there was no

relationship between infection status and the number of

faecal droplets observed (x2
1 ¼ 1:05, p ¼ 0.306) or where

bees defaecated (x2
3 ¼ 3:78, p ¼ 0.287). Flower part signifi-

cantly predicted the number of faecal droplets observed

(x2
4 ¼ 23:05, p , 0.001). Moreover, we found a strong plant

species by part interaction (x2
6 ¼ 166:74, p , 0.001;

figure 3a; electronic supplementary material, table S1), such

that the most deposition occurred on leaves and bracts for

Lobelia, on bracts and inside the flower for Lythrum and out-

side the flower for Monarda. We observed a bee size by flower

part interaction for the number of faecal droplets observed

(x2
3 ¼ 9:08, p ¼ 0.028; figure 3b), whereby fewer droplets

were detected inside flowers visited by larger bees (Tukey

HSD: z ¼ –2.87, p ¼ 0.004). Plant species and average bee

size did not predict the presence or number of faecal droplets

observed on flowers (x2
2 ¼ 1:32, p ¼ 0.517 and x2

1 ¼ 0, p ¼
0.991, respectively, for the presence of faeces; x2

2 ¼ 0:978,

p ¼ 0.614 and x2
1 ¼ 0:50, p ¼ 0.478, respectively, for the

number of faecal droplets). Bee size had no relationship
with the number of faecal droplets observed on the outside

of the flower, on the bract or on leaves (z ¼ 1.55, p ¼ 0.122,

z ¼ 1.11, p ¼ 0.268 and z ¼ 1.34 and p ¼ 0.180, respectively).

The proportion of total faecal droplets that landed on the

plants (compared to elsewhere in the cage) varied across

plant species (x2
2 ¼ 28:65, p , 0.001), being 0.55, 0.29 and

0.25 for Lobelia, Lythrum and Monarda, respectively.

(b) Experiment 2: Crithidia survival across plant species
and flower parts

Crithidia became non-motile within 3 h of placement on

flowers in 71% of trials. Furthermore, mortality varied by

plant species (x2
1 ¼ 0:001, p , 0.001), at 90% for Lobelia, 90%

for Lythrum and 20% for Monarda. Crithidia survival was

influenced by flower part on all plant species (x2
1 ¼ 4:67,

p ¼ 0.031, x2
1 ¼ 5:49, p ¼ 0.019 and x2

2 ¼ 6:30, p ¼ 0.043 for

Lobelia, Lythrum and Monarda, respectively; figure 4a,b). For

Lobelia and Lythrum, Crithidia survived longer inside the cor-

olla than on the bract (Tukey HSD test: z ¼ 2.09, p ¼ 0.037

and z ¼ 2.29, p ¼ 0.022 for Lobelia and Lythrum, respectively).

Post hoc evaluation of Crithidia survival across parts on

Monarda flowers did not yield significant pairwise compari-

sons (electronic supplementary material, table S2), probably

owing to low overall mortality in this species. Crithidia survi-

val was also greater in shaded than sunny conditions

(x2
1 ¼ 6:87, p ¼ 0.009 and x2

1 ¼ 4:53, p ¼ 0.033 for Lobelia
and Lythrum, respectively; figure 4c,d). There was no flower

part by sun exposure interaction in either species (x2
1 ¼ 0:02,

p ¼ 0.892 and x2
1 ¼ 1:48, p¼ 0.223, for Lobelia and Lythrum,

respectively).

(c) Experiment 3: effects of plant species and flower
part on Crithidia acquisition and subsequent
intensity of infection

The probability of becoming infected did not depend on

plant species, part where inoculum was placed, their inter-

action or bee size (x2 , 4.68, p . 0.137 for all). However,

part on flower did predict Crithidia intensity for the infected

bees (x2
2 ¼ 13:66, p ¼ 0.001; figure 5). Specifically, when

bees picked up inoculum on the bract of a flower, they devel-

oped a more intense Crithidia infection than if they

encountered the pathogen on the outside of the flower

(Tukey HSD: z ¼ 3.77, p , 0.001). Similarly, bees developed

a marginally more intense Crithidia infection when encoun-

tered on the bract than the inside of the flower (z ¼ 2.29,

p ¼ 0.057). There was no difference in infection intensity

between the inside and outside of the flower (z ¼ 1.35, p ¼
0.370). For infected bees, bee size did not explain Crithidia
intensity (x2

1 ¼ 0:83, p ¼ 0.363), nor did plant species

(x2
2 ¼ 1:01, p ¼ 0.602), or plant species by flower part inter-

action (x2
4 ¼ 4:54, p ¼ 0.338).
4. Discussion
The intersection of bee foraging ecology and epidemiology is

a novel area of research that can give rise to new understand-

ing of pollinator disease spread and evidence-based

conservation strategies. Here, we show that foraging bumble-

bees often defaecate on plants, and do so more when they are

infected with Crithidia (figure 2). There is not a universal part
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on plants where bees are more likely to defaecate. That pat-

tern depends on plant species, which may in turn be

related to floral traits, such as shape or size. These deposition

dynamics are also influenced by bee traits, with bigger bees

defaecating fewer times inside flowers (figure 3b), possibly

because they are too large to fit inside the flowers. Similarly,

for pathogen survival on flowers, we found differences across

flower parts for some species but not for others (figure 4a).

Moreover, the flower part where inoculum is encountered

influenced the intensity of the resulting infection (figure 5),

further highlighting the complexity of bee pathogen trans-

mission dynamics via flowers. Taken together, these data

suggest variation in plant–pollinator interaction patterns,

from encounter rates to trait matching, are expected to

influence pathogen transmission and warrant further research.

Bees defaecated on plants in 65% of trials, and did so

significantly more when infected with Crithidia (figure 2).

Increased likelihood of defaecation on plants could

hasten the spread of multiple diseases, especially because

bumblebees are often infected with several faecal–orally

transmitted pathogens [16,41]. Whether the increased defae-

cation is a by-product of dysentery, as in honeybees

infected with N. apis [12] or because of increased time spent

on each flower by infected bees [15,35], remains unknown.

We found a plant species by part interaction on the

number of faecal droplets observed, such that each plant

species had a different part where droplets were most likely

to be found (figure 3a). Differential handling of the flowers

across plant species could have led to this pattern, especially

given the diversity of floral morphologies and plant architec-

tures (figure 1). For Monarda (figure 1c), the inside of the

small floral tube is only accessible to the bee proboscis,

probably explaining why we seldom observed faeces there,

compared to the outside of the corolla where the bees crawl

to reach subsequent flowers. Similarly, Lobelia (figure 1a)

rarely had faeces inside of the flower, despite an entirely

different floral morphology. The floral tube of Lobelia is

quite large, such that the entire head of the bees can fit

inside, but usually the abdomen protrudes, enabling defaeca-

tion onto leaves or bracts subtending the flower. However,

the smallest bees in the trials fit entirely within the Lobelia
flowers, probably contributing to the bee size by part
interaction. Lythrum differed in that it often had faeces on

the inside of its flowers. This is probably because the tube

of Lythrum is extremely short and narrow and surrounded

by wide, flat petals (figure 1b), so that bees will crawl over

the entire flower after foraging to reach the next flower.

These differential deposition dynamics across plant species

are the first step towards horizontal transmission, which

can result in transferring the pathogen to new colonies via

foragers.

Horizontally transmitted pathogens must remain viable

to be acquired by a new host. However, the decay rate

of many pathogens outside of their host is unknown [42].

Crithidia survived longer on the inside of the corolla than

the bract of Lythrum and Lobelia flowers (figure 4a,b). We

had predicted that the inside would provide more protection

from desiccation, extending survival compared to more

exposed parts. However, we did not observe that pattern

for Monarda, which aligns with the lower overall Crithidia
mortality on this species. Floral chemistry or other unknown

mechanisms could mediate the lack of differences across floral

parts for this species, as could more humid environmental

conditions during the day of trial. In general, we found that

within 3 h of being placed on flowers, most Crithidia had

died. Incorporating the rate of decay between deposition by

infected bees and acquisition by the incoming susceptible

foragers could enhance disease spread models [42].

Once pathogens have been deposited on the plant,

environmental factors could influence pathogen survival.

Crithidia on sun-exposed flowers had shorter survival times

than shaded plants (figure 4c,d). This may be because of

UV radiation, temperature, and/or increased desiccation,

all of which were greater in the sun-exposed conditions.

Pulsed UV radiation can decrease Crithidia viability [43].

Otterstatter & Thompson experimentally varied the time

and number of Crithidia cells placed on Brassica rapa nectaries

encountered by susceptible foraging bumblebees. They found

that most foraging bees became infected when exposed to

Crithidia that had been placed on the flower for less than

10 min; by 85 min, the probability of infection was under

15% [6]. They determined the half-life of Crithidia to be

77 min, largely mirroring our results. Floral mechanisms

that maximize exposure to direct sunlight, such as heliotrop-

ism, could reduce bee pathogen survival on flowers and

warrant further investigation. Similarly, whether environ-

mental gradients that affect exposure to UV radiation (e.g.

along an altitudinal gradient or from the forest canopy to

the ground layer) influence bee pathogen transmission

dynamics on flowers is entirely unknown and is an important

area for future research.

For bees that developed an infection after foraging on

inoculated plants (experiment 3), those that encountered

inoculum on the bract had more intense Crithidia infections

than when they encountered it on the outside of the flower

(figure 5). This pattern may be owing to fewer phytochem-

icals from nectar and pollen encountered on the bract [44].

For Lobelia and Lythrum, bumblebees defaecated many

times on the bract (experiment 1), which was also the part

associated with the most intense Crithidia infection (exper-

iment 3). However, in this part, Crithidia survived shorter

amounts of time, and so the ability to transmit Crithidia will

depend on how quickly faeces are encountered by a new

host. Lythrum is very frequently visited by bees, especially

B. impatiens, in its non-native North American range [24],
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which could then minimize the impact of short pathogen sur-

vival time and facilitate pathogen spread in the community.

Conversely, foraging bumblebees seldom defaecated on Mon-
arda bracts, the part that resulted in the greatest infection

intensity. These results suggest Lobelia and Lythrum may be

more effective disease transmission hubs than Monarda, but

transmission will also depend on the frequency of visitation.

We hypothesize that floral morphologies which facilitate

overlap in where pollinator faeces are deposited and acquired

(e.g. flat composites on which bees walk and forage for long

periods of time) would result in higher rates of disease trans-

mission compared to morphologies for which deposition and

acquisition may be disjointed (e.g. Solanaceous plants that are

visited for short period of times and do not have a landing

platform).

In the face of increasing dependence on bees for

ecosystem services [7], there is a pressing need to understand

factors that shape pollinator health. Pathogen-induced

stress and spillover from commercial bees via flowers are fac-

tors consistently linked to pollinator decline [3,6], yet the

mechanisms governing how flowers serve as disease trans-

mission venues have been largely unexplored. Flowers are

multifunctional hubs, providing not only nutrition, microbial

symbionts [45] and pathogen-suppressing chemical com-

pounds [25,46], but also many of the pathogens themselves

[47]. Infection-induced changes in foraging and/or physi-

ology are predicted to affect probability of transmission

[35,48], but had yet to be empirically evaluated until now.

Understanding how flowers contribute to bee pathogen

transmission is a necessary component of promoting
pollinator health. Given our results, we recommend assessing

floral traits associated with pathogen transmission across a

diversity of plant and pollinator species, in an effort to

develop wildflower mixes that not only maximize forage

but also minimize disease spread.
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